DANILOV
"Captain Danilov's been here, said not to disturb the
women, let them sleep/5
She told Sister Faina the same.
Neither Smirnova nor Faina had time to bother with
sleeping women—they ^were run off their feet. It was a
particularly difficult trip. All morning people had their
hands full, and nobody appeared in the staff coach for
dinner except Suprugov.
"I'm accustomed to order in my life," he said. "A
correct regime is a guarantee for good work/'
He took off his overall, washed his hands and sat
down with pleasurable anticipation at the table where
dinner was^ already served on the plates with snowy
napkins beside them. Sobol came in.
"Where are they all, do tell me," he asked. "The food
is growing cold and I can't go on warming it up."
"They'll come/* replied Suprugov, unfolding his
napkin—"Ah, what do I see?"
"Yes," Sobol sighed deeply, "On loaded trips we eat
like we would have prayed God to eat in 1940."
Dinner was interrupted by a knock at the door—a
loud, intrusive knock. It was Smirnova,
"Doctor," she gasped in a voice quite unlike her own.
"Gome to coach six at once."
"What's the matter?" asked Suprugov. He had just
speared a piece of roast pork with his forka smeared it
with mustard and crowned it with a ring of onions*
"The wounded woman's in labour," said Smirnova.
Suprugov did not understand,
"How do you mean, in labour?"
"The usual way, that's how," Smirnova replied
coarsely. The sight of that piece of meat on the fork
which Suprugov was holding vertically in front of him,
motionless, got on her nerves. She would have liked to
push the plate away from under his nose. ... Smirnova
was young and quick-tempered, and all her simple,
natural feeling mirrored itself in her angry grey eyes. ..*
"The train's shaken her up, and now she's in labour/
she explained* "The one with a leg off."
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